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BASEBALL

HOLIDAY

COP Tigers meet the Alum

There will be no PACIFIC

team tomorrow in the season's

WEEKLY published next week.

first game. Be there!

The next regular edition will
appear March 4, 1955.

BAND FROLIC
Vol. 50

'THE TEMPEST
EN
eatr e
FOR PACIFIC THEATRE

^

C.O.P. — STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

Wake Up—Band Frolic's Tonight)

One of William Shakespeare's
four great comedies, "The Tem
pest," is the choice of DeMarcus
Brown for the third Pacific Thea
tre production of the season. Pro
duction dates are March 4, 5, 11
and 12.
"Tempest" cast includes: Keith
Roper, who will appear in the
role of Alonzo; Mark Blinoff as
Sebastian; Gale Jordan, portray
ing the character of Prospero;
Jerry Valenta will be seen as An
tonio; Ted Eliopoulos as Ferdi
nand; Fred Kellogg will appear as
Gonzalo; Arlen Digitale, Adrian;
Jim Davis, Francisco; George
Felker, Caliban; Kevin McCray,
Trinculo; Doyne Mraz, Stephano;
Ken Kercheval, Ariel; Dorothy
Pease, Miranda; Maria Ann Mil
lion, Iris; Pat Howes, Ceres;
Carol Fillmore, Juno; Tom McKenzie, master of a ship; Jim
Achterberg, boatswain.

HEY LOOK
In case you haven't noticed,
the PACIFIC WEEKLY has
some new features this sem
ester. We are proud to pre
sent a column called "Colle
giate Views on the News" by
Todd Clark and Bud Sullivan
and "Walt's Corner," which
may or may not always appear
in a corner, featuring the
caustic wit and artistic talents
of Walt Stewart. In the nearfuture we hope to be able to
carry a column by Joaquin Bazotts.

SEMI-FINALS TONIGHT
FINALS TOMORROW NlfiHT

The 27th annual renewal of the College of Pacific Band Frolic
is set for its double-barreled performances tonight and tomorrow
night at 7:30 in Pacific Auditorium.
The first night is entirely a collegiate variety bill staged by
ten campus living groups. Saturday night, the best seven of the
song-dance-satire acts will be repeated, along with a half hour
concert by the COP-Stockton College Band.
* Art Dull, student chairman of

WghsI rlM show
School Leaders "*
has released the list"of entries'
who will compete for public ap
plause and gold cup trophies, as
Meet At Pacific follows:

REV. BAIRD ADDRESSES
COLLEGE YOUTH GR'P
Rev. James Baird, pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church in
Stockton will speak on "Under
standing the Doctrines of the
Presbyterian Church" at this Sun
day's 6 p.m. college group meet
ing at the church. Rosemary Ash
will be the student leader. Trans
portation for the church leaves at
5:40 p.m. between South and West
halls.
At 9:30 a.m. Sunday morning,
Miss Catherine Davis, dean of
women at Pacific, will preside at
the second meeting of the college
age Sunday school groups. All
college age students are invited
to attend the First Presbyterian
Church for these and other meet
ings.
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Talent Wanted
A call for more individuals to
record their talent biographies in
the "Talent File" being main
tained by the Lodi Recreation
Department is being issued today.
Organizations»are already mak
ing use of the file, Mrs. L. J.
Castelanelli, reported. The file
has 15 names listed to date and
many more are needed, she
pointed out.
Everyone and anyone who has
a talent for singing, dancing,
playing any type of musical in
strument or who feels he or she
can be useful from a drama stand
point is urged to write now to
Mrs. Castelanelli, 623 Palm Ave.,
Lodi, Calif., for a talent biography
form.
If enough talent is found and
listed, a musical play and revue
is planned to be staged at least
once a year, it was declared.
"The purpose of this file is to
have a center, in this case the
Recreation Department, where or
ganizations can secure talent for
their programs," Mrs. Castelanel
li said. "It also enables people
who are interested in developing
their talents to gain the experi
ence required."

Pacific Delegation
Attends Conference
A large delegation of students
from Pacific attended the West
ern Radio and TV conference two
weeks ago in Los Angeles. The
confab, eighth in a yearly series,
is held so educational and public
service broadcasters can get to
gether and exchange ideas.
Some highlights of the trip in
cluded a tour of CBS Television
City in Hollywood, a premiere of
the Burns and Allen filmed TV
show, and discussion groups. The
latter included an examination of
the "Standard Hour" and "Suc
cess Story" programs and some
excellent words of advice regard
ing employment in the broadcast
ing industry by top personnel of
the Los Angeles area.
In addition to an exposure to
sunny Southern California, many
valuable tips were gathered by
those attending.
The delegation included Mr. and
Mrs. John Crabbe, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Lerew, Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight Case, Mark Blinoff, Liz
Laskin, Patsy Boyer, Vern Haas,
Charmaine LaRiviere, Don Scholefield, and Dick Lafferty.

SEE YOU AT THE FROLICS

The California Association of
Student Councils will hold its
mid-winter conference on the Pa
cific campus, March 12.
The group is composed of high
school student leaders, primarily
from the San Joaquin Valley.
This section of the CASC has been
meeting at COP since 1950, and
between 80 and 115 high school
ers are expected this year.
Plans for the organization of
the usual panel discussions, regi
stration, tours, dinner and enter
tainment are now being made by
Bud Sullivan, PSA vice-president.
Help is needed in all phases of
the program, according to Sulli
van, to insure its successful com
pletion. The PSA vice-prexy is
particularly counting on members
of the freshman class, many of
whom are ex-CASC members, to
help with the program.
Sullivan emphasized that "many
of these high school students will
be future students at Pacific, if
we have a successful conference."
He also pointed out that students
will have a chance to refresh
acquaintances with former high
school friends.
Volunteers who would like to
work with the program are in
vited to see Sullivan in the PSA
office.

Whoa!
Do not call the College Business
Office for apartments in Manor
Hall any more.
Every available apartment has
been rented out to newly wedded
College of the Pacific couples.
Some one must have been pro
moting matrimony at the college
judging by the demand for apart
ments in recent weeks.
Marriage is a great institution
and probably will not be abolished
for some time to come.
Yes, everything is rented at
Manor Hall, "The Home of the
Newly Married."

Fraternities — Rho Lambda
Phi, "The 'X' Factor;" Omega Phi
Alpha, "New York: A Contrast;"
Alpha Kappa Phi, "Brush Up
Your Shakespeare."
Sororities — Zeta Phi, "Pajama Game;" Tau Kappa Kappa,
"Well Hell! Band Frolic!"; Epsilon Lambda Sigma, "Ra-hat-lacoomb;" Alpha Theta Tau, "C'est
La Vie."
Dormitories — West Hall, "The
West Goes North;" South Hall,
"The Cry of the Jub-Jub Bird;"
North Hall, "Nightmares in
Dreams."
Behind these literary sounding
titles is a lot of boisterous humor
and gay lampooning — if the
Band Frolic runs true to form.
"Strictly working titles," says
Dean of Men Edward Betz, who
expects that the "creative"
switches will toss sharp barbs
at campus life in particular and
the contemporary scene in gen
eral.
Omega Phi Alpha fraternity has
two legs on permanent possession
of a second gold cup for men's
groups. Their lavish productions
have won first place five times
in the last six years. A win this
time would put another goblet
on the Omega Phi mantel to stay.
South Hall, last year's women's
group winner, will be gunning
for its second consecutive place
on the perpetual trophy.
Both performances are open to
the public, no seats reserved, and
all tickets will be on sale at the
door.
Order of appearance for the
Friday night show will be:
1. Epsilon Lambda Sigma
2. Omega Phi Alpha
3. Alpha Theta Tau
4. Alpha Kappa Phi
5. Zeta Phi
6. North Hall
7. Tau Kappa Kappa
8. Rho Lambda Phi
9. South Hall
10. West Hall

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTIZERS

T H E
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EXCHANGE GEMS
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be minimized by stating the fact principles can be brought to de observed with suspicion. Some
that
after some time men can get nounce their comrades to the times mealtime is coupled with
If a man is condemned to
prison administration for political abnormal religious illusions. Eat
twenty-five years in a work camp used to everything — even in
The University News, which is and must live in a penitentiary such a hell of injustice, dirt, and remarks or for the forbidden ing becomes for many prisoners
published by the German Na under conditions which are com sickness —• he can even become possession of a needle or of a a ceremony similar to a church
tional Union of Students, con pletely foreign to the European used to these conditions, reconcile knife simply in order to receive service. At a small self-built al
himself to the inevitable and even for the reward a bowl of food tar, the prisoners repeat prayers
tained this very interesting arti imagination, then one would attempt to find the more accept with little nutritional value.
as they cut their bread into small
cle. The article was written by a think that through this alone, he able aspects of this very exi
pieces, with further prayer.
When
a
man's
ever-growing
would
forget
how
to
laugh
and
student, age 35, who during his
stence.
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In the notorious barrack no.
lifetime has been sentenced to would break down under the bur
once
—
to
satisfy
completely
his
Ill
in the Bautzen concentration
den
of
his
fate.
When
he
has
now,
HUNGER
58 years altogether in concentra
tion camps. He was sentenced furthermore, fallen an incurable
But there is a power which is hunger finally drives him to suc camp, where the severe t.b. cases
first for eight years because of victim of tuberculosis, lies for worse than all other methods of cumb, then the blame is due pri are housed, an almost joyful at
his resistance against the Nazi years in a plaster bed, and sees compulsion and which even in the marily to those who have created mosphere prevailed. On the other
system, and he served six years the pus dropping from a small long run cannot be mastered — the circumstances and who have hand, the occupants of the sowith complete consciousness cal called "healthy" barracks at
of this time at the Waldheim con sore, or when he approaches a that is the power of hunger.
culated
the appearance of de Bautzen fell into a chronic depres
centration camp. For his resis painful death with open tuber
Neither physical nor mental
tance against the Soviet system cular lungs without sufficient pains, neither the unnerving feel moralization. But even in the sion. This didn't happen because
he was sentenced by a Soviet mili medical help, then one would ing of being locked in, nor the cases in which one still has the the hopelessly sick were espe
tary tribunal to two 25-year terms, think that nothing at all could be separation from family, neither power to resist selling himself cially pleased about their own
of which he has served four worse.
sickness nor the constant threat for a piece of bread, severe moral situation, but because the severe
cases received better food. The
years. The author of this article Such crimes are committed in of death, influence and cause in damage is inevitable.
mental and moral climate in all
was released in January 1954, the Soviet zonal punishment the long run such lasting spiri ILLUSIONS
from the Brandenburg-on-Havel camps (penitentiaries) against tual depression and change of
Thoughts about food rule the barracks of the Bautzen
penitentiary as a result of an men who, by western standards, character as hunger.
thinking and conversation. All camp changed strikingly when in
amnesty granted by the supreme are for the most part completely
Its demoralizing effect goes so events connected with the division October 1951, the food became
court of the Soviet Union.
innocent. These crimes should not far that eyen men with high and distribution of the food are not better but more abundant.
Individuals who had earlier
scarcely greeted each other now
offered each other food with
overflowing good will. The dis
appearance of the depression
caused by hunger now often leads
What young people are doing at General Electric
to unmotivated outbreaks of joy,
although the situation of the
prisoners had otherwise in no
way changed.
COERCION
There is no doubt, that in every
case hunger was consciously used
as a temporary means of coercion.
Among other things, the scienti
fic thoroughness with which the
Soviet doctors investigated the
emaciated prisoners from time to
time confirmed the nature of this
purpose. Only the extremely
wretched were for a short time
brought to a hall (barrack) with
better food, and then when they
again had the strength to con
General Electric now has 131 plants in 101
tinue, they were returned to the
so-called "normal diet." It was
cities, and one problem is common to all:
only a question of time, how long
How can the company show people in every
the body could take this kind of
treatment.
community that it is a good neighbor?
In the concentration camps of
This responsibility is shared by many and
the Nazi times, the governing
stimulated by 32-year-old John T. McCarty.
<Continued on Page 3)
His job: Consultant, Program Services in
Plant Community Relations.
SICKNESS

Young specialist in
community relations
makes friends in
101 plantcities

Part-TIME job
available for student
or undergraduate
group who wants
to make MONEY

McCarty's work is varied, exciting
McCarty's assignment is to help each of the
General Electric plants tell its neighbors what
it is doing, what it hopes to do, and how it
fits into the community.
He must be ready to travel to 26 states.
He prepares community-relations manuals
for use in all 101 plant cities. He supervises
surveys of community sentiment, and tests
the local effects of the company's advertis
ing. And he helps plant management main
tain friendly contacts with civic, religious,
educational and other community leaders.

23,000 college graduates at General Electric
This is a sensitive and important job.
McCarty was readied for it in a careful stepby-step program of development. Like Mc
Carty, each of the 23,000 college-graduate
employees is given his chance to grow, to
find the work he does best, and to realize his
full potential. For General Electric has long
believed this: When fresh young minds are
given freedom to make progress, everybody
benefits — the individual, the company, and
the country.

JOHN McCARTY joined G. E.'s Adver
tising Department as a copywriter
after army service and graduation
from U. of Michigan in 1947. He has
held his present job since June 1952.

The TIME-LIFE College
Bureau has a job open for a
campus subscription represen
tative covering this school.
Available to individual or to
business fraternity or market
ing club. You'll be selling TIME
and LIFE, the two most popu
lar magazines on campuses
throughout the country, at
Special Student Rates — about
half the normal subscription
price! You need collect no cash
to make the sale. (TIME-LIFE
will bill your customers after
t h e i r subscriptions h a v e
started, pay your commissions
by mail twice monthly.) Repre
sentative on big campus made
$1,800 last year, on small cam
pus, $350. If interested, write
Pete Bogardus, TIME - LIFE
College Bureau, 275 Pacheco
Street, San Francisco 16, Cali
fornia. Your reply will be held
in strictest confidence.

m
T H E

MORE EXCHANGE
(Continued from page 2)
system freed itself of its political
opponents by means of inocula
tion and gas. The Soviets do not
make it easier for their prisoners.
They let their opponents hunger
until death comes from exhaus
tion or from t.b., or until they
are ready to do everything in
order to escape their choking
hunger which rules all other feel
ings and thoughts.
EXHAUSION
The exhaustion of the body is
accompanied with mental disin
tegration. All forms of cultural
satisfaction are withdrawn from
the prisoners. There are no
books, no newspapers. There are
in the beginning no instruction
groups. There is for years only a
complete mental erosion. Then
enters the reversal. There is sud
denly an abundance of Marxian
newspapers and books. Propagan
da films are shown and discus
sions allowed. It is understand
able that the prisoners turn
greedily to these diversions and
messengers from the outside
world, which often leave a strong
impression after these long years
of isolation. At the same time
resistance and the ability to criti
cize have been weakened greatly.
By means of hunger and intel
lectual deprivation the Soviet
system seeks to increase its circle
of followers. The words of a highranking MVD officer indicate
with what consciousness this
process is undertaken. He said,
"You come now for twenty-five
years in a camp. You will have
there hard rubber cudgels, hard
work, and three-fourths of a
quart of watery soup daily. In
twenty-five years you are either
a good man or you are dead."

U. of Vienna Summer
School Opportunities
University of Vienna summer
school at Schloss Traunesee,
Gmunden, Austria, is offering
courses open to American stu
dents from July 25 to September
4, 1955.
Designed to promote better un
derstanding between Europeans
and Americans, the curriculum
features beginning, intermediate
and advanced German courses,
courses in Austrian art and mu
sic, the formation of the modern
European mind, and the history
of middle Europe. Psychology, po
litical science" and law are also
offered. The courses will be con
ducted in English.
To be eligible for entrance to
the three or six-week courses,
American applicants must have
completed at least two years of
college work by June. Closing
date for admission" is June 15;
closing date for scholarship ap
plications is April 18.
OPPORTUNITIES
An opportunity for summer
study combined with outdoor va
cation life at a mountain lake,
the school is held at the nine
teenth century castle of Traunsee
on the shore of a lake in Austria's
Salskammergut district. In addi
tion to course work, $200 tuition
will include trips to Salsburg and
the festival, and to nearby places
of interest.

P A C I F I C
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Pamphlet On Travel
"Work, Study, Travel Abroad,"
a comprehensive guide to student
travel opportunities abroad, has
been revised and rewritten to help
students get accurate, up-to-date
information on more than 200
different work projects, study
programs, festivals, seminars and
fellowships offered this year.
Information on requirements
for participants in these pro
grams and addresses of sponsor
ing organizations are given in
detail.
In addition, "Work, Study, and
Travel Abroad" contains a com
plete section of general travel in
formation. Prospective student
travelers are informed about
passport and visa requirements,
accommodations and travel facili
ties abroad.
"Travel Abroad" is a 64-page,
illustrated booklet. For all those
who would like a copy, direct
orders at 5c per copy may be
sent to USNSA Publications, 1234
Gimble Building, Philadelphia 7,
Penn.

Netherlands Gov't 6 Youth Service
Awarding Fellowships Projects Offered
Three fellowships for graduate

study jn the Netherlands during
1955-56 are now being made avail
able to Americans. Hie awards
are being offered by the Nether
lands government and each car
ries a cash stipend of 2,000
guilders, enough to cover room
and board for the academic year.
Closing date for application is
March 1.
The fellowships are open to
men and women, preferably under
28 years of age. Requirements are
US citizenship; bachelor's degree;
good academic standing and capa
city for independent study; good
moral character, personality and
adaptability; and good health.
Some knowledge of the Dutch
language is desirable.
Applications and further infor
mation may be obtained from the
United States Student Depart
ment of the Institute of Interna
tional Education, 1 East 67th
Street, New York City.

Are you interested in Youth
Service Projects? Here is some
information which may be of use
to you. Projects open are: in
ternes in industry; internes on
community service; institutional
service units; U.S. work camps;
overseas work camps; community
service units in Mexico and El
Salvador.
Internes in industry: summer
units in the East, Midwest, and
South. Summer projects begin in
mid-June and last 10 weeks. In
ternes cover board, room, insur
ance, and field administrative
costs.
Internes in community service:
to be held in Chicago and Oak
land. These are year-round, open
to applicants in June and Septem
ber. Winter minimum service is
nine months and summer service
approximately two months. In
ternes work for maintenance,
(Continued on Page 5)

SAVINGS BONDS
Series E SAVINGS BONDS are
only about 14 years old, yet they
have already become a national
institution. They are owned today
by 45 million Americans who
don't believe in taking a chance
with their future.

LAST TIMES SATURDAY • LATE SHOW

HUMPHREY BOGART in "BAREFOOT CONTESSA"
GEO. MONTGOMERY in "THE LONE GUN"

How many "impulse" items
did Mrs. Brown buy?

HOWARD

GREATER

5-2629
MAIN ST. And SAN JOAQUIN *
SHOW STUDENT BODY CARDS
GO IN AT JUNIOR PRICES!

STARTS SUNDAY

Many customers have two food shopping
lists—a written one, and a mental list of
things they need. They depend on the con
venience of a modern supermarket to help
them fill both lists. At the store they see
and select new, appetizing products and
especially good buys. These "impulse"
items supplement the purchases on their
written lists.
Learning how to help shoppers make
these selections—through special displays,
convenient shelf stocking and efficient store
layout — is one of the most interesting
parts of food retailing. Here are facts about
after-college opportunities in this field.

Q. Where does a career in food
retailing begin?

Judy M Jack
HOLUDAY - LEMMON • CARSON
St»I mi Sum Pl»r b; KIM AMU • PnCwC W MIMIMM •

2nd BIG FEATURE!
The "CAINE MUTINY" LOVERS Together Again!

Robert Francis - Nan Wynn
Donna Reed - Phil Carey in
"THEY RODE WEST"
Color by Technicolor

^

The natural starting point is a position
as a Food Clerk Here a man learns how
to meet the public...how to order, care
for and inventory foods... and the tech
niques of displaying them attractively.
He learns not only "how" things are
done, but "why" they are done, as a
basis for executive decisions later on.

around $300 a month in this area. If
you have ability, it won't be many years
before you can make double that, or
more, in a managerial position.
At Safeway you work in modern
stores, use proven equipment, have
pleasant people to work with. And yw
share in benefits like hositalization in
surance, life insurance, sick leave, paid
vacations and profit-sharing programs
for eligible career employees.

Q. What kind of a future is there
in this field?
A. When you consider that there will be
15 million more people to feed by i960,
you can see there will be plenty of room
for capable young men in this field.
Few other fields offer such a wide-open
opportunity for a young man to move
ahead quickly.
• • • • •

If you're looking for a career in a wellpaid, challenging field, aren't these
things worth drinking about?

Q. What makes Safeway a good
place to start?,

There's a career to look
forward to in food retailing

A. For one thing, beginning salaries in
Safeway stores are very good—usually

at SAFEWAY

•OBI IN a stria about career opportunities in a challenging field-

•
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Studio Theatre
Presents Plays
FIEGUTH-TOMPKINS
At a formal dinner at Alpha
Theta Tau shortly before the
close of last semester a poem
read by housemother Mrs. Tur
ner, revealed the secret of the
October 10 marriage in Nevada of
the former Betty Fieguth and
Dewey Tompkins. The poem,
written by Anne Kellner, was
accompanied by the traditional
box of chocolates and two white
carnations. Dewey made the an
nouncement at Rho Lambda Phi
the same night. Later in the
evening the couple was serenaded
at Alpha Thete by both groups.
They repeated the marriage
ceremony for the benefit of fam
ily and friends February 4 in
Morris Chapel. Betty was at
tended by Mrs. William Carroll,
Virginia Rexroth, and Cheri Car
roll. Jim Conover stood with the
groom and Bob Maron, Roger
Linn and Bob Morrison were ush
ers. Sharon Eggerts was soloist.
A reception was held at Alpha
Thete.
Betty is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. Fieguth of Paso
Robles, California. While a stu
dent at College of the Pacific she
was society editor of the PACIFIC
WEEKLY and a member of Alpha
Theta Tau.
Dewey, the son of Mrs. Annie
Tompkins of Lake Worth, Florida,
is a senior physical education ma
jor here. He is a member of Rho
Lambda Phi and has played var
sity football for the past two
years.
The couple is now residing at
1463 Telegraph Avenue.

FRATS RUSH

Fraternity Circle
Installs Officers
Recent elections at Fraternity
Circle have resulted in the instal
lation of the following officers for
the spring semester:
Alpha Kappa Phi lists: presi
dent, Joel Evans; vice-president,
Bob Hardman; treasurer, Howard
Barber; recording secretary,
Chuck Eckart; corresponding sec
retary, Bob Dalton; house mana
ger, Dave Orton; kitchen mana
ger, Don Post; reporter, Bill
Hammersmith; bell custodian,
Dick Rea; historian, Cliff Wheldon; chaplain, Bob Bent; assistant
chaplain, Maynard Bostwick; sergeant-at-arms, Jim Shenefelt.
Omega Phi Alpha officers are:
president, Jim Cox; vice-presi
dent, Galen Laack; treasurer,
Alex Vereschagin; secretary, Bob
Taylor; house manager, Bob
Gaughran; reporter, Dick Lafferty; recorder, George Miley;
mother's club representative, Alex
Vereschagin; chaplain, F r a n k
Baldwin; sergeant-at-arms, Stan
Daniels.
Rho Lambda Phi has as its
spring officers: president, Dutch
Triebwasser; vice-president, Bob
Giardina;
secretary r treasurer
Don Buchman; attorney, Jim Conover; corresponding secretary,
Ted Werner; chaplain, Pete Gib
son; sergeant-at-arms, Tom
Green.

AERho Initiates New
Radio Frat Members
Initiation of three new members
to COP's chapter of Alpha Epsilon Rho, national Radio-TV hon
orary fraternity, was held last
Sunday night at the radio studios.
Clark Chatfield, Charmaine LaRiviere, and Yvonne Engle are the
new members.
Following the ceremony was a
business meeting at the home of
Ken Tatton. One of the most im
portant topics was the return to
the air of campus station KCVN,
which was recently ordered by the
government to shut down until
it ceases to be the most powerful
campus station this side of the
Rockies. Details will appear la
ter in the WEEKLY of the pro
posed return-to-the-air show plan
ned by the KCVN staff.

Pacific fraternities will open up
their houses to the non-affiliated
men on campus Thursday, Febru
ary 27, as the spring rushing sea
son begins. The "open house" cus
tom, followed for many years
allows prospective rushees to see
and evaluate for themselves the
house that may be their future
living quarters.
Starting at 7 p.m., the three
houses, Alpha Kappa Phi, Omega
Phi Alpha, and Rho Lambda Phi,
will furnish food, entertainment,
and guided tours for all inter
ested. No obligations fall on those
attending, as attendance is a
purely voluntary matter.
Invitational dinners will be
sponsored by the houses in the
following order: Rhizomia, March
Tri-Beta Initiates
8; Archania, March 9; Omega
Phi, March 10.
At Dillon Beach
Rushing sign-up period will be
Tri Beta will hold a n in
held from February 28 to March
7, with March 11 set aside as formal initiation at Dillon Beach
on February 26, 27 and 28. On
preference day.
Tuesday, March 1, the traditional
formal initiation will take place.
- ON THE AIR
There will'be a meeting of the
Tri-Beta on March 21.
By "LIZ" LASKIN
KCVN is proud to announce its
new staff for the spring semester. Pat Boyer, Dick Lafferty, Yvonne
Positions held by students are as Engle, Peggy Dewar, and Gene
follows: Station Manager, Dwight Ross. Program and Traffic Di
Case; Chief Announcer, Mark rector is Charmaine LaRiviere
Blinoff; Chief Engineer, Don and she is assisted by Doni CaSchoelfield; Program Manager, pillo and Jim Crockett. Secretary
Ken Tatton; Music Director, Phil for the station is "Liz" Laskin.
Laing; Special Events Director,
KCVN sincerely feels that this
Vern Haas. The Promotion De staff is a competent one and
partment is headed by "Liz" Las- therefore it hopes you will tune
kin who has Bob LaCampagne your radios to 660; the spot for
and Clark Chatfield as her able music, news, sports, drama, and
assistants. George Miley, who is campus events brought to you at
Continuity Director, is assisted by broadcasting's best.

Members of the drama depart
ment, under the leadership of
Dorothy Blais, will present an
unusual program of three one-act
plays to inaugurate the spring
season. The program will be pre
sented on February 23, 24 and 25
at 8 p.m. Tickets are on sale for
$.50. As no reserved seats are
available, early attendance is ad
vised. The three productions are
the work of Tennessee Williams.
Their titles are: "This Property
Condemned," "The Lady of Lark
spur Lotion," and "Auto da Fe."
Members of the cast include:
Julie DeVecchio, Arlen Digitale,
Joan Keagy, Carolyn Martin,
Trevor Koehler, Joyce Blatnic,
and Rowland Kerr.
Crew members are: George Felker, Joan Ellingson, Iris Carter,
Peggy Grey, Peggy Dewar, Jim
Davis, Jim Achterberg, Breyer
Calvert, Jerry Valenta, Tom McKenzie, and Dorothy Hutson.
ILLUSIONS
In order to keep the fragile
quality of the characters of Wil
liams' plays, and in order to keep
the audience within the world of
fantasy, the sets have been espe
cially designed to give only an
illusion of the time and place of
the plays. This first studio produc
tion for 1955 will be worthwhile
entertainment for everyone.
Elia Kazan, broadway director,
when making notes for his pro
duction of Williams' "Streetcar
Named Desire," said that the
author's characters are symbolical
of at least one aspect of each of
our personalities if we are willing
to admit it. It is this fact that
will make these plays enjoyable
for everyone.
Miss Blais, who is directing, has
stated that she will welcome com
ment on the production from all
who attend the performances.

SHEKELS FOR SENIORS SOCIAL

Present senior and graduate
students who wish to work for
advanced degrees in 1955-56, and
who are in need of funds in order
to carry on their graduate studies,
may apply for a $1000 loan, with
out interest, from the Jake Gimbel scholarship loan fund.
The award of this loan is based
upon evidence of good moral
character, scholarship, need, and
promise of future usefulness in
a chosen field of study.
Applications, with letters of
recommendation, must be in the
hands of the fund administrator
before May 1. Interested students
should see Dean Willis N. Potter.

Knolens Elect Officers

At its first meeting of the sem
ester Knolens, senior women's
honorary, elected officers for the
new semester. The new officers
are: president, Fay Barnes; vicepresident, Donna Betz; secretarytreasurer, Nadine Reasoner; his
torian, Huberta Williams. Knolens
perform many duties on campus,
and recently they conducted cam
pus tours for the Presbyterian
Student Conference held here last
weekend.

...CALENDAR
FEBRUARY 18-24
Friday, February 18
Band Frolic
COP vs Loyola, LA
Saturday, February 19 —
Band Frolic
COP vs Loyola, LA
Tuesday, February 22 —
Washington's Birthday
Wednesday, February 23 —
COP vs St. Mary's,Jiere
Studio Theatre production
Thursday, February 24 —
Studio Theatre production
Friday, February 25 —
Tri Beta initiation at Dillon
Beach
Studio Theatre production
"Y" cabin trip
Saturday, February 26 —
Tri Beta initiation
"Y" cabin trip
Community concert
COP-Santa Clara, San Jose
Sunday, February 27—
Tri-Beta initiation
Monday, February 28 —
COP-USF, SF
Wednesday, March 2 ~
Community concert
COP-SJS, here
Thursday, March 3 —
President's Convocation

ANDERSON Y MEETING

Last Tuesday night Anderson
Y held a cabinet meeting to
which all members were invited.
The group discussed plans for
the semester and had its picture
taken for the NARANJADO.

Martha Dragoo
Receives Pin
Martha Dragoo chose the un
usual but interesting setting of
Band Frolic rehearsal to announce
that she has been pinned to Ro
tus Harvey. The announcement
was made in the usual way; that
of passing a lighted candle
around the circle until the "cho
sen one" blows it out. Martha's
candle was pink. She had red
hearts and red carnations.
Harvey is a junior here at COP,
and is majoring in education. He
is affiliated with Sigma Chi na
tional fraternity. Martha is also a
junior majoring in education. Her
sorority is Tau Kappa Kappa.

Rev. Nichols Stresses
Brotherhood Week
Brotherhood Week was stressed
at last Tuesday's chapel service.
Rev. Roy Nichols, the pastor of
Downs Methodist Church in Oak
land, spoke on the subject "A
Growing Brotherhood."
The service was opened with
the "Adagio, from the First Or
gan Sonata," by Mendelssohn and
Now Rest Beneath Night's Shad
ow" by Flor Peters. Allan Bacon
officiated at the organ.
Neal Fawcett gave the opening
prayer and led the congregation
in the responsive reading.
The special music was fur
nished by the chapel choir, which
was accompanied by a fifteenpiece orchestra from the conser
vatory.

Just Arrived . . .
OUR GORGEOUS NEW SHIPMENT OF

CASHMERES
Also New Novelty Wools
in Long, Short and %-Length Sleeves.
ALL NEW COLORS
SPORTS SHOP •

SECOND

CIVIL SERVICE
JOB OPPORTUNITIES

Medical Schools Set
Examination Dates

Bilingual School

Applications are being accepted
In Quadalajara
for the positions of highway en
Candidates for admission to any
For the third consecutive sum
gineer, highway bridge engineer, medical school in the fall of 1956
mer, the accredited bilingual
and illustrator, it has been an are advised to take the Medical
school sponsored by the Universinounced by the United States College Admission Test next May,
dad
Auto'noma de Guadalajara
civil service commission.
reports the Educational Testing
and members of the faculty of
Highway engineer and highway Service, which prepares and ad
Stanford University will offer a
bridge engineer positions pay ministers the test.
varied program from July 3 to
$4,205 to $5,940 a year and-are
These tests, required of all ap
August 13, 1955.
principally in the bureau of pub plicants, will be given twice dur
Courses will be given in art,
lic roads throughout the country. ing the current calendar year.
creative writing, geography, his
Appropriate education or experi Candidates taking the May test,
tory, language, and literature.
ence, or a combination of educa however, will be able to furnish
$225 will cover tuition, board and
tion and experience, is required. scores to institutions in early fall
room.
Illustrators qualified for gen when many medical colleges begin
For further information, write
eral illustrating work are needed the selection of the next entering
to Professor Juan B. Rael, Box K,
class.
in various federal agencies in
Stanford University, California.
Washington, DC and vicinity for
Candidates may take the MCAT
positions paying $3,410 to $4,205 on Saturday, May 7, 1955 or on
a year. A sample of work must Monday, October 31, 1955 at any
be submitted.
of the more than 300 local cen
Further information and appli ters in all parts of the country.
(Continued from Page 3)
cation forms may be obtained MCAT TEST
which includes project expense of
from the commission's examiner
The MCAT consists of tests of
board, room, health and accident
in charge, Mr. John J. O'Melia, general scholastic ability, a test
insurance, and a modest stipend
window 15 in the Stockton Post on understanding of modern so
for personal expenses.
Office.
ciety, and an achievement test in
Food and Drug Inspectors are science. No special preparation
Institutional service units: held
Campos Caitooas—'47
sought for beginning-level posi other than a review of science
in institutions in the East, New
England, West Coast, and South
tions in the Food and Drug Ad subjects is necessary. All ques
west. Summer units are open the
NO, MISS TYLER, THE INTERNATIONAL DATE LINE IS NOT 'WHAT
ministration,
Department
o f tions are of the objective type.
ARE ,YO.U.pOING TONIGHT'."
third week in June for eleven
Health, Education and Welfare,
Application forms and a bulle
weeks in mental and correctional
through an examination an
Dress Designing
institutions. Opportunities avail
nounced today by the United tin of information, which gives
EXCHANGE NEWS
able for year-round service. Parti
States Civil Service Commission's details of registration and admini
stration, as well as sample ques
Contest Begins
cipants share proportionately the
office in San Francisco. Positions
cost of the project by contributing
in California and Nevada will pay tions, are available from pre-mediAre you interested in dress de ten percent of their monthly sal
cal advisers or directly from Edu
$3410 a year to start.
signing?
ary for each of the first two
Applicants should have appro cational Testing Service, 20 Nas
sau
Street,
Princeton,
New
Jer
The Adler of America Company months and five percent monthly
priate experience, or college study
is sponsoring a contest in design thereafter.
leading to a bachelor's degree in sey. Completed applications must
ing, with many valuable gifts WORK CAMPS
chemistry, chemical engineering, reach the ETS office by April 23
going to the winners. The con
physics, pharmacy, biology zo and October 17, respectively, for
US work camps: eight weeks
the
May
7,
and
October
31,
exams.
test is open to all students.
ology, botany, entomology, para
during the summer. Most of the
There will be three categories camps will be open for a few
sitology, bacteriology, plant path
of design — casual sportswear, volunteers on a two-week basis
ology, agronomy, horticulture,
daytime wear, and evening wear. for those unable to serve longer.
animal husbandry, or food tech
nology. Age limits are 18 to 35,
Students' sketches must be sub Cost is $135 for each camper with
waived for veterans.
mitted bearing a postmark no la some financial aid available.
ter than February 28. The best
During a training period, food
Overseas work camps: during
12 entries will be executed into a the summer with opportunities
and drug inspectors receive in
final garment, which will be for those who wish to Serve dur
struction in laws, regulations and
judged in Los Angeles Monday, ing the winter. The cost, together
standards enforced, observe the
April 4.
use of inspectional methods and
with some available financial aid,
This final judging will be part is $470.
techniques, acquire knowledge of
of the program of the California
special types of technological
Community service units in
Home Economics Association con Mexico and El Salvador: Continu
processes and distribution and
vention, which will take place at ous year-round opportunities are
marketing practices, and learn to
the Ambassador Hotel April 2-4. open to those who can spend sev
recognize violations of the Fed
Those interested will find fur eral months in a project. There
eral Food, Drug, and Cosmetic
ther information concerning the are also summer projects begin
Act and other Federal statutes
prizes and competition rules in ning in June. Project participants
designed to protect the public
the PACIFIC WEEKLY office.
from harmful, filthy, or decep
who stay three months or longer
tively described foods, drugs, and
contribute $50 a month. Summer
cosmetics. Appointments a r e
PATRONIZE OUR
project cost is $150, also with
career-conditional, leading to per
some financial aid possible.
ADVERTIZERS
manent career status.
Further information and appli
cation forms may be obtained
from John J. O'Melia, civil service
representative at the Stockton, ;
Calif., post office.
The U.S. Civil Service Commis
sion has announced that various
Assuredly—
Federal agencies in the Washing
whatever the name
ton, D.C., area are in urgent need
of cartographers and cartographic
of your beloved,
aids for filling map- and chartshe will cherish
shipment
of
making positions paying entrance
the diamond
salaries of $3,410 a year.
Applicants may qualify if they
ring ensemble
have had four years of carto
to be named
graphic experience or college
study with 24 semester hours in
for MEN and WOMEN
cartography, mathematics, phys
* \
I //*?
ics, engineering, astronomy, geo
In either white
logy, geography, geodesy, navi
or yellow gold
gation, forest mensuration, photoFederal tax included
grammetry or photo-interpreta
tion. No written test is required.
Among the agencies in which
vacancies exist is the Office of
Research and Liaison, USAF
Aeronautical Chart and Informa
tion Center. The rapid advances in
fjeuteUftA
aviation, especially in jet flying,
2047 Pacific Ave.
necessitate corresponding changes
33 N. Sutter
and improvements in aeronauti
cal charts, and a tremendous

JUST ARRIVED..,

WATER BUFFALO SANDALS
095 and J95

BORELLI
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Tigers Face Loyola
Tonight In L.A.
Our hungry Tigers journey out
side of the California Basketball
Association in search of basket
ball wins this week end. The busy
Bengals of Coach Van Sweet play
Loyola in Los Angeles both to
night and tomorrow night.
The games will be broadcast in
Stockton over Station KXOB.
Loyola's biggest claim to fame
is that the Lions defeated USC
in the season opener and later
played USF its two closest win
ning games of the season. In be
tween, the Lions have been up
and down, including being "down"
while losing to Pacific in Stock
ton a few weeks ago.
The Lions of Los Angeles have
been paced this season by Bob
Cox, six-foot, five-inch center
who rewrote 15 scoring records
while a freshman last season.
Cox was made to look like Mr.
Nothing here when blanketed by
Nick Romanoff and John Thom
as, whose task tonight will be the
same. Cox is a 235-pounder who
is plenty tough under the back
boards, but can be matched in
this department by Pacific's (In
destructible)
DeVight,
who
weighs 230 pounds and carries
five pounds of tape.
Following the Loyola series, the
Tigers return home to close out
CBA play, which includes games
in Stockton against St. Mary's
and San Jose State.

By PETE LEWIS

USF
USF was voted the number one team
in the nation again this week and from
the looks of things they should go through
their remaining games in regular season
competition undefeated. The ease with
which the Dons came from behind to beat
the Santa Clara Broncos last Monday night was amazing.
The Dons were nine points behind at
half-time, yet they won the game 66-55.
Santa Clara was held to seven points in nine mmutes of play in
— Photo by Gene Hitt
the second half showing what a great defensive team
.
Of
the
teams
that
are
to
play
in
the
NCAA post season classic,
Some fierce action in last Saturday's rugby game against UCLA
which COP won 13-8. The Pacific players from left to right: Ben USF must be rated the top heavy favorites and the only way the
Cahill, Jack Meeks, Gene Cronin, Gordy Johnson, and Don Cornell. Dons will be stopped will be in the regionals, but that is doubtful.
COP players are wearing the white pants.

SPORTS QUIZ
By ONE EYE
QUESTIONS

1. Who on COP's football team
last season was known as
"Tweety?"
2. Who was considered the
greatest football player ever to
attend the University of Notre
Dame?
3. How much money did Frank
Leahy offer Bob Toneff, one of
his ail-American tackles of past
years, to attend the University of
Notre Dame?
4. Where was Buck Shaw, for

With the closing of the basketball season just around the corner,
mer head football coach of the the CBA basketball league will name their all-star team. This year
San Francisco 49ers, recently is going to be one of the hardest choices yet.
hired?
COP has three candidates for all conference honors- clyd®
Conner, Nick Romanoff, and Johnny Thomas while USI has Bill
ANSWERS
Russell, K. C. Jones, and Jerry Mullin. Santa Clara has the great
L Ed "Tweety" Griffith, who Kenny Sears, and San Jose has Carroll Williams and Perhaps Bud
else?
Hjelm as their entries. St. Mary's has Bill Sanchez and that is
2. George Gipp, more common
about all.
ly known as the "£ipper."
Regardless of who is all-conference there will be some good
3. Bob Toneff was offered men left all the mythical team. About the only sure choices of
$5,000 by Frank Leahy, who told the selectors will be potential all-Americans, Ken Sears and Bill
him that a Notre Dame diploma Russell. The remaining three spots are wide opened and there
was worth that amount.
really is not a good reason why the three Tigers could not round
4. Mr. Shaw is now "football out the starting five on the mythical team.
advisor" at the new Air Force
.
... _
Academy in Colorado Springs, BASEBALL
Tomorrow afternoon at two o'clock the varsity horsehiders
Colorado.
will meet an all-star team composed of the alumni. Coach Chuck

TO LINCOLN
VILLAGE
£ LOPI
PORTER AVE,
PLENTY
OF
FREE
PARKING

ALL STAR

Melick intends to use his whole pitching staff to find out just
what he is going to have this season. Of particular interest will
be how Don Bischoff and Joe Rattazzi, the two freshmen pitchers
fare. If either or both of them come through with a good chucking
stint, it could mean a good season for COP on the diamond.
The best thing about the baseball season this year is that the
Tigers can only go up. Last year the diamond men won only three
games while dropping 18 contests. This season the Tigers will be
around the 500 mark and with any kind of breaks they could have
one of the best independent teams in the nation.
1955 PACIFIC BASEBALL SCHEDULE

CENTRO
MART

Except for March 5 double-header, all Saturday home games
start at 2:00 p.m.
All week-day home games start at 3 p.m.
March

5
10
12
15
18
21
23
26
29

SWAIN RD.

LONGVIEW AVE.

%

April

Sat.
Thurs.
Sat.
Tues.
Fri.
Mon.
Wed.
Sat.
Tues.

Mon.
4
Thurs.
7
8 ,Fri.
Sat.
9
Mon.
11
Tues.
12
Fri.
15
Sat.
16
Tues.
19
20 "Wed.
Thurs.
21
Sat.
23
Wed.
27
Sat.
30

here
here
here
Berkeley
here
Sacramento
here
here
Palo Alto

U. of California—Davis
Fresno State
Santa Clara
U. of California
College of Sequoias
Sacramento State
SF Marines
U. of San Francisco
Stanford
Fresno State — (8 p.m.)
Pendleton Marines
San Diego State
Pendleton Marines
UCLA
USC
U. of Arizona
U. of Arizona
San Jose State
U. of California—Davis
Pepperdine
USF
Sacramento State
San Jose State

Pete Lewis Likes...

Fresno
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
here
here
San Jose
Davis
here
San Francisco
here
here

^

THEENDZONEJ

Coffee too! J
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HORSEHIDERS MEET ALUMNI TOMORROW
ENTIRE PITCHING STAFF TO SEE ACTION
By DICK LAFFERTY
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Pacific baseball filberts will get their first chance to see the
Pete Lewis
Tigers in action tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock on the Knoles Sports Editor
Bill Hammersmith
Field acreage. The unveiling will be a practice tilt with a team of Ass't. Sports Editor
Reporters: Ces Ciatti, Bob Gaughran, Dick Lafferty, Mel
COP alumni, headed by Sonny Adkins, now property of the Pitts
Smalley.
burgh Pirates.
Yesterday afternoon the Cats-f
tangled with the Stockton College Chatfield in center, and either Jim
Mustangs in another practice Mastelleto or Roy Banducci in
game. The season gets underway right.
in earnest on Saturday, March 5,
New arrivals on the diamond
with a doubleheader featuring the
since
last week include Djck
visiting Cal Aggies from Davis.
Bateson, Bob Lee, and Jim Cox,
Coach Chuck Melick has had
his boys undergoing drills for the who is a tremendous success at
running down batting-practice
past two weeks, with three intrafoul balls.
squad scrimmages interspersed
along the way. These intrasquad ALUMNI SQUAD
and practice contests allow the
Members of the Alumni squad,
team to settle into a unit and as announced by Adkins, include:
give the pitching staff a chance Ken Rose, in the Detroit Tigers
to get battle-tested.
organization, Dick Ramos, Bill
PITCHING STAFF
McFarland, Dutch Triebwasser,
Tomorrow the entire pitching 'Dick DeCristafaro, Bill Lawton,
staff will see action with Don Jim Enos, Don Brown, Dave TiHall, Wayne Segale, Jim Collins, vio, Jerry Griffin, and Jerry
Joe Rattazzi, and Don Bischoff Streeter, former three-letter man
slated to do the twirling. Their now playing for the Sacramento
starting battery mate will prob Solons.
ably be Ray Herman. The infield,
Tomorrow's game will be a nice
right to left, will probably be relaxation prior to the finals of
Dutch Grose, Junior Reynosa, Band Frolic, so we'll see you at
Snake Guiterrez, and Joe Galenor. the subterranean ballpark just
Either Don Bossert or Ben Parks this side of Memorial Stadium at
will open in left field, Chuck two o'clock.

COP Beats UCLA
Smalley, Sivanson Star
The Hungry Tigers of the Cala
veras beat UCLA 13-8 last sunny
Saturday on the Baxter Stadium
turf.
The Tiger victory over the
Westwood boys makes it a 1-1
record for the season. The BlackCats will try to break out of the
50% bracket February 23 at Stan
ford.
Last Saturday the Tigers looked
like a very much improved club
in their second game. The Ben
gals ran up a quick 13-point lead
in the early part of the first half.
From there they coasted the rest
of the way. The game, hard
fought and clean, was the best
effort for the Bengals since they
played UCLA last year.

Mel Smalley turned in another
sterling performance, scoring one
try and kicking a field goal for
six points. Fullback Lynn Swanson also racked up four points on
two conversions.
Scrums Jim Timqis, Ben Cahill, Jack O'Rourke, and captain
Jack Meeks all turned in their
usual great performance.
Scoring for the Bruins in the
first half was their excellent
scrum-half Billy Epler for three.
Nick Romanoff, showing his great rebounding ability against Roy Dourmani scored late in the
USF while Bill Russell (6) and Stan Buchanan (15) stand by help second half with hook Dave An
derson converting.
lessly. USF won the game 72-52.

Golfers Still Hacking
Badger Leads Squad

Nick Romanoff out-fought big
Bill Russell for the possession of
the ball. Stan Buchanan (15) and
Jerry Mullen (14) were closing in
to give Bill Russell support.

For the past two weeks, the
"I will show you how to earn
varsity golfers have been at
twice
as much money as you are
tempting to play golf at Swenson Park. So far Bob Badger has now getting."
"It's no use. I'm doing that al
kept his number one spot and
Don Johnston is still number two. ready."
The scramble for number
three and four spots are between
Lester Causey, Jim Conover, A1
Culp, Scott Ford, Don Hall, Pete
Lewis and Don Zumbro.
COP plays its first practice
match March 1 against Stockton
College at the Stockton Country
Club.

GOP Squelches Gaels
Gonner High Point Man

TRACK TEAM PROMISING

The College of the Pacific Ben
gals crushed the St. Mary's Gaels
80-66 last Friday to virtually
eliminate any possibility of the
Tiger team ending the season in
the CBA cellar.
By winning the Tigers avenged
a 58-56 previous upset loss to the
Gaels at Stockton earlier this
year.
The shooting of both teams was
terrific with the Tigers hitting 31
of 55 attempts from the floor for
56.4 percent while St. Mary's hit
for 42.6 percent.
The scoring for the Tigers was
well balanced with Clyde Conner
scoring 18 points, Nick Romanoff
17, Don Brownfield 16, and John
nie Thomas 15. Weelo Sanchez
led the Gaels with 13 points.
The Tigers jumped off to a 4-0
lead and held a commanding half
time lead of 38-29.
The cellar-dwelling Gaels were
handicapped by the absence of
their 6 foot 7-inch .center Stan
Summers, who is out for the re
maining part of the season due
to scholastic difficulties.

Activity has once again resumed on the Stadium Drive oval
as the Tiger thinclads are beginning to round into shape for the
fast approaching track season. This season will terminate 47 years
of coaching for Earl Jackson, as the well-known mentor is hanging
up his spikes at the end of the season.
Coach Jackson and his assistant"*"
Charles Richardson will have ster looks like a good bet in the
their best balanced team in recent hurdles if his "knee holds up. Ad
years. The Tigers will be thin in ditional newcomers of note in
several events, however, especial clude Walt Langford, a 9.8 cen
ly in the javelin and the middle tury man from Monterey JC,
Gene Peterson and Farrell Fundistances.
Returning veterans include last ston in the high jump, and Wilyear's high scorer George "Len- lard Schoellerman in the 440.
nie" Lane in the shot put, broad
WRA SPORTS DAY
jump, and javelin; Jack Marden
The Pacific Women's Recrea
in the mile and two mile; Tom
Perry in the hurdles; Stan Dan tion Association has announced
iels in the pole vault and discus, that a sports day is to be held
in Auburn, California on May 6.
and Ernie Lindo in the sprints.
One of the outstanding new This sports day is being held for
comers to Earl Jackson's '55 the purpose of allowing athleticsquad will be Clyde "George" minded women to participate in
Conner. The bird-legged speed a volleyball tournament.

- SPRING SPORT SUPPLIES -

Phoos Champs Again
The men of Omega Phi made
a clean sweep of the intramural
basketball championship when
their American league champs
took their National League
champs for the title. The winners
were sparked by Spook Silva, Vin
cent Gomez and high point man
Neven Hulsey.

TENNIS
GOLF
BADMINTON
SWIMMING

LANE, MARDEN, PERRY BACK

YOU'VE GOT A
GOLD WINE
IN YOUR POCKET
•

Register Your
P.S.A. Card Today
•
PRIVE1K

CLEANERS
1603 PACIFIC AVE.

Next to El Dorado School
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Collegiate Views On The News
By

pete's beat
By PETE LEWIS

TODD CLARK — BUD SULLIVAN
HIT OR MISS

Joyce Blatnic has a new design
With the evacuation of the Ta- constitute the same type of de
chen Islands by the Nationalist fensive or offensive positions as on her blue sweater. Last Monday
Chinese with the help of the U.S. did the Tachens, and they will be while she was eating lunch in the
7th fleet, an evaluation of Ameri the next areas of Communist at cafeteria she was having a cup
can foreign policy in the Far tack.
of tea. When Joyce finished her
East seems necessary. By our ac
The only thing that can possi tea she absent-minded started to
tions, are we supporting the Kuo- bly save these two island areas is wave the tea bag to and fro.
mintang Government of Chiang the chance that the US will make
Kai-Shek on Formosa or merely a definite move to stop an inva
Have you heard the new horn
protecting our line of defense in sion. Whether we will when the and bell on a car on this campus
the Far East?
chips are down is not certain, but yet? The car belongs to Bob
Formosa, and the other off apparently the Chinese Commun Josephian and the horns are real
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student Association
Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Office, Stockton, California, shore islands in the area, are
ists are going to put us to the great. We were down in Skid
under the Act of March 3, 1879.
important in that' they are in test, for it is reported that they row the other night and we let
MULDOWNEY
STOCKTON
cluded in the western defense are building an invasion force in the horn blow as a pedestrian
perimeter of the United States. the harbors of Amoy and Foo- was crossing the street. What
This defense perimeter stretches chow obviously for the purpose great fun!
from the Aleutian Islands on the of taking the islands.
north to .New Zealand in the
Jack Millar has a new girl
The United States is obligated
south. It includes the four main to the defense of Formosa and friend and she is a beauty. EveryBAND FROLIC
One of the outstanding events of the spring semester, islands of Japan, South Korea, the Pescadores by virtue of the time Linda is mentioned Jack's
and the year for that matter, takes place this weekend —• the Ayuku Islands (Okinawa), recently ratified Formosan De eyes light up like neon signs.
Formosa, the Philippines, Austra
Band Frolic. The quality of the performances presented by lia and New Zealand. Formosa fense Treaty but further than Linda has three sisters and all of
them have been around the world
the various groups year after year is a tribute to the stu could be, if controlled by an ene that we do not have to go. If we at some time or another.
would be willing to enter into
dents involved. In some instances the skits may not be my, the jumping-off place for an the defense of Matsu and Que
outstanding theatrically speaking, but they are always most invasion of the Pacific islands as moy with everything we've got, Jet Olsen celebrated her 21st
it was used by the Japanese, or it might save the islands and halt birthday with a rip snorting
enjoyable, to say the least.
An adverse factor of Band Frolic, however, has been the for an invasion of homeland the spread of Communism in party. She spent her night work
Japan through the Ryukus. Con
amount of time that must be spent to get together good, trol of Formosa then is very im Asia, but entrance on a limited ing feverishly on the yearbook
and every one had a great time.
presentable shows. And with this thought in mind there portant in the overall defense of and half-hearted scale as we did
in Korea would serve only to fur
have been steps taken toward a de-emphasis of the event. the Pacific area, and in continu ther discredit the United States
If you ever go to the movies
The problem here would appear to be the establishing of ing to control Formosa it will be in Asia, and build up the Chinese with Dave Wing make sure there
governing rules that would strike a happy medium. To necessary also to hold the other prestige. Probably our protection is a cartoon. If there is no car
islands now controlled by Chiang of Formosa and the Pescadores toon, Dave will sit and mumble
satisfy everyone would be impossible, but we feel that a in the Formosa Straits.
thorough study of all the factors concerned would make it The loss of the Tachens is a would halt, for a while at least, all night long and he will not let
any invasion there, but how long anyone go to bed until he is
possible to establish a schedule that would be satisfactory definite blow to Chiang's defense
finished.
can Chiang's government last?
structure and also to his activi
to the majority of the students.
If
the
whole
issue
isn't
settled
We have what we think is a worthwhile suggestion ties against the Red government soon, it would appear that the
Wednesday afternoon Lloyd
for those involved in the planning of Band Frolic. If it of China. The position of the Formosan government will crum Thorsen fell asleep in the library
islands enabled him to hinder any
were held later in the semester participating organizations shipping between the important ble under its own weight. It while reading "Journal of Higher
would have more time to organize their skits and would not ports of the south China Coast would be to our best interest to Education." According to reports
Lloyd snores real crazy and some
be faced with the problem of jammed schedules and lengthy and Shanghai. Also of vital im act now, while Chiang is still said he sounded like a motor
fairly
strong,
and
take
definite
portance were radio and radar
rehearsals.
boat.
warning
stations located on the action with all the power at our
The fact that Band Frolic plays to full houses year
disposal
to
stop
the
Communists
islands for the purpose of pro
after year is an indication of its prominence among the tecting Formosa from a surprise dead in their tracks where they
stand right now. By this type of
school's social activities and we feel that the difficulties attack from that direction.
that have arisen now can easily be resolved, as have past
Even with the loss of the Ta action it will become clear to the
chens,
the Formosan government people of Asia that we are
problems.
Applications are now being ac
still controls other strategic is stronger than the Communists
lands just off the mainland of and willing to use our strength cepted for the 1955-1956 term of
WALT'S CORNER
China. Matsu, 10 miles from Foo- in the protection of those who the International Ladies' Garment
chow harbor, and Quemoy, located ally themselves with us. The sit Workers' Training Institute. The
in the entrance to Amoy harbor uation now is a show-down, and new term is the sixth in the his
we can't afford to pass it by. tory of the pioneer labor school
What we do can affect the final dedicated to the professional
outcome of the battle between training of trade union personnel
the Chinese Communists and the with special emphasis on organi
zation work.
free people of Asia.
Tuition is free, expenses are
paid for field work, and all stu
SUMMER SCHOOLING
Carmel, February 10,1955
dents satisfactorily completing
To our friends
M a n y s t u d e n t s t h i n k i n g o f the year's Sessions are guaranteed
in the student body:
studying abroad this summer are positions with the union. Classes
This is much later than I should considering the summer sessions are scheduled to open in New
have written to thank all of you to be held at the University of York City June 13, 1955.
for the many things that you did Oslo, Norway, July 2 to August
Men and women interested in
to make our last weeks at Pacific 13.
making service to the trade union
happy ones, which we will re
Courses are offered in the movement their life work are eli
member as long as we live. Too fields of humanities, social studies gible. They must be between the
much was said about me, but it and the education system of Nor ages of 21 and 35 years of age
gives me something to try to way. Three graduate seminars in and have at least a high school
live up to.
Norwegian education, literature, education or its equivalent. The
Among the people I would social and political problems are year's curriculum calls for six
especially thank are the editor of also offered. Two new courses in months of lectures and workshop
the PACIFIC WEEKLY for last physical education in Scandina seminars ip New York City and
semester and those who wrote via will be featured.
six months of field work in the
the kind words about me. Also,
Housing and transportation are United States or Canada.
especially, those who so secretly guaranteed. Six semester credits FURTHER INFORMATION
arranged for the party at our may be earned in the six week's
Application forms and further
last Art of Language examina course. The program is approved information may be obtained
tion; I wish that I knew who did for veterans under PL 346 and from Arthur A. Elder, Director,
that; it was a wonderful thing PL 550 by the VA.
ILGWU Training Institute, 1710
to do.
A limited number of scholar Broadway, New York 19, New
So thanks again, and whenever ships are available for students. York. The deadline for receiving
you are in Carmel, please stop by Applications should be filed by applications to the 1955-1956
our home for a game of croquet March 15. Further information class is March 1.
or scrabble.
may be obtained by writing Oslo
The fifth class of Institute stu
Mrs. Farley joins me in all Summer School Admissions Of dents to enter full time union
"It has been brought to my attention that some of you
good wishes,
fice, c/o St. Olaf College, North- service will be graduated in May,
have been cutting class."
Fred L. Farley.
field, Minnesota.
1955.
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